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flJGibson, l.ieut-C'oi Anderson, Lieut- X Col. Cartwright, Lieut -Cot
Hughes and Major Gaudee The test ! ' 
was a thorough cine and satisfactory ç 
The inventor, it is stated, entertains | 
some hopes of obtaining a" contract | 
[rum the Dominion Government The j i 
proposed factory, according to report j ( 
is to be located at Quebec, and will } , 

toy 400 or 500 hands.
Government will probably se- j ^ 

„ „ , . led the location, and fhe qiieRTton afï •
With,Songs, Stories and Refresh- ^ tjw q{ natR,nal p^,, so '
ment*—General Good Time.

It was hauled to tlie mill t>y the com- j 
pany teams, 7400 pounds being i 
brought*at one time at ojte sled 
load. The result of the mill test 

'is, a secret known only to the Munger 
people and the others directly inter
ested , but it is said when the amal
gam secured from the ten tons was 
retorted and 
look of surprise's!!- around that spoke 
exceedingly well for the ore. it, is 
known, however, that, the mttl test 
averaged well with the 'general aver
age taken of several hundred.

These claims are most ad

I Everything for EverybodySam

Northern
Commercial

Ï The
Last Night Was Very Largely 

Attended.
Leptne Groupe ot 12, Locations 

Sold to Munger Syndicate. ______ 3L-—

1 'weighed there wws a Val. i *

? Highest Price Paid for Raw Fursthe Co.Enlivened From Beginning to End...... . Property Is Known From Mill Test
to Be Very Valuable-First Quartz 
Transaction Vet Made. AHthat the manufacture of arms might 

not be interrupted when 
- The Fraternal Order ot Eagles en- sa.y. will of coursé be considered in 
tertained their friends last .night at selecting a siglft for the factory Mr,
' A B. hall by means of a stag Wallace Nesbitt of Toronto,-has as 
social, and smoker, the evening beinyf legral representative of Sir Charles 
ime of the most enjoyable of the many jia(j a goud deal to do with "tie or- 
for which the Eagles have been re- saturation of tlie -company.—Srrf 

The inner man was fre- | Charles Ross, it wilt be remembered,
or Britisli !

rassays.
Job Printing at Nugget office.

Hot and cold lunch it th*”Bj 
Saloon

Choicest cuts, beef: mutts* -ggj 
pork, at Bonanza Market, next Pots 
’Office

most neces-mirâbly
situated tot* their economical work
ing. the mountain side being at such 
an angle that almost everything can 
lx done bv gravitation. Lepine creek 
at all times carries from 3000 to 
4000 inches of water and there is an 
abundance of wood right at hand 
Tomorrow morning a force of men 
leaves for the claims to begin a plan 
of systematic development and by the 
opening of navigation the property 
will doubtless be in readiness- to re
ceive and keep constantly pounding a 
stamp mill of large dimensions The 
consideration named in the transfer 
of fhe claims is not known, but it is 
understood to be by far the largest to 
have ever taken plane in the sale of 
quartz properties In the Yukon.

ZEROCLUB
ELECTION

It will be remembered that 
• Lieutenant TTeWthg was detained byTREATMENT so.

—Last week a deal in mining pro
perty book place in Dawson which 
bids fait to be so far reaching in its 
extent that its ultimate effect can at 
present scarcely be appreciated The 
transaction involves the transfer of a 
group of 'twelve quarto claims upon 
which prospecting arid development 
work has been carried on With but 
little Interruption during the past 
two years and the property may lie 
said to have long since passed the 
experimental stage with Its proble
matical Value. What will prove of 
more than usual Interest, ttfiwever. is 
the fget that the purchasers of the 
claims have not taken hold of them 
for purposes of speculation, strictly 
^peaking, but being a oompany of al
most unlimited capital will at the 
earliest possible moment erect a 
stamp mill of considerable size ahd at 
once begin the reduction of the moun- 

*" tain ot ore exposed to sight. The 
claims embraced in tt|e deal are those 
constituting what Is known as (he 
lupine group, located on Lepine 
creek, a tributary of Rock creek, and 
the purchaser is none other than the 
Mlinger syndicate the latter fact be
ing a suffic ient guarantee of the bfftia 
tides of the transaction

,
the OF WOUNDED lf,<*B<>ers 1o look after ,heir wound Three < 

StanrDispute Over a Fraction. 
Efforts of Boer Leaders to Ere- in the (Told Comroissmnet - Court

■ today is being heard the case of 1 -ee 
Martin vs J , H Thomlinson, a edit- •

■
Officers Chosen Saturday Night 

for Coming Year. m sullsponsible
quentlv regaled with copious draughts | became largely interested 
of excellent punch, the brewing of Columbia mines some years ago, and ’ 
which is one of the mast jealously ' served in South Africa with a bat-

charge He ■ with

vent Cruelties.
23.—In connection test involving 20 below discovery on AB members of., the Zero ( lub wltoj

- —• -—“ var. tz ££»
monta after 12 o'clock uu the night of he»* ‘*>e or. anon of the election of tweet) the under’toed M Atoÿ | 
November 27. the cround brrnmmR officers for the ensuing year There.SpUrel. carrying - at Sb**

tlie 28th were 56 votes cast and tlie result of : sob in the Yukon Territory as sales ill

iNotice.DecLondon,

guarded secrets of the order, and for ^ery equipped at his own
those who Wnoke there were endless jS very wealthy, and one of the great» wounded at Dakenlaagte the Times 
quantities of cob pipes, tobacco and a ^
brand of cigars which the program ; Charles' has -resided a considerable ; ,and from an officer *bo took part in n motion on
proclaimed to be Havanas Stmka- part ot the Time An recent years nr : lbe gghting The letter says —“It 'phomlinson also staked a few min the ballot was the fottowiog elections keepers and liquor dealers, under lk ® The Ar*t r«
dores JnfamcSus Between rounds sand-j Canada.__________ ~ ! may interest you to know That- <*«■*:jBtits after 12. but subsequent to Mar- President—Thomas As .McGowah name, ^tyie-and :nV of SptJreFd-H *"*
wicbexuand pake were passed and ironi | mandant G.robelaar sent the follow- tm who he claims, staked before 12 Vice President—W 1. Walsh ; Young, in the saloon business kwsR® m«»# turnon
i o’clock to t it was a case uf ea MppTINO mg letter to Col Benson with regard and not a(1er Ty,p ground is val- -v«Tf t«ry/treasurer-': Lieutenant R a, .}* «fterept; Sal-u-c ‘ tat.»» I *l ,lw i',eW
drink and smoke up ’ to the stripping of some of our "uab,p d welt wor1h fighting for S- Tobm day been dissolved **+nxT "**“ *

ffreimath’s orchestra all of whom TONIfiHT v(minded by the Boers <.n-the 2’ith -------------------------------- Jbmnpnl t*..mmutee - w ' v 1 ither enfhun»
are Eagles, was present and furnish-. ^ -To, my _ utmWt ' ahrmyance and,- dis- f ighting in Colorado. K.ortanks. Mr N*ol, Dr Barrett,,, yj*. undersigned will «at kwjB , (««ether tu«*
ed the " music, playing- a spirited ----------------- ' pleasure I had to see today that my ,,.irb,„ ,.„|n vlw. ! - ■ Adair and Tho* V< M»l ,nmt ÜH a hie Ms <>t (ought to »

&&&&&$*. TI-™ c—i m*m mm SS «gâ-sa», --.«i
and took thflr • respective station Jinks at the Standard. am trying to find the culprits out,’ clt»*to ,,Kjd Bennett of Cripple Creek t>rendent since Mr Mizuer went to Witness no TiaScTTnd latneni**" rhniwimotL
President Clayton made a ^ort ad-. r™. . evening^ wiU l>unfsH tlwm to thf "tmost was fouled by Eddie Toy of Denver mi’ -de VI the officers chosen s,m. Y T this Vtfh dav of .IjW*
dress of welcome and then asked Past-;- The . torntod thw.tr h ^ g „ was dnw, without the ,nd«o ,4 «ey ■ <, aWa^M ,he"d«:isipn in # ■ **e P^ul# and very acute .members v„ im± - M

gavel prill re the scene of a ^ed hot p< lit- Q| the officers or lexers " 6ve-rounâ preliminary Mat Malloy of ^ _______ ________ j 1_______ (SgdlWM O

Pueblor—a youngster bf phenomenal Witness * ?... ]
ability, east.;- beat -Spike” Wallace ' *"w Hesdwey’ .... I -tSgdl.lL D. ULLME- .JM ^
a Denver tighter Malloy will re', A letter was received this morning--------------------------------------------J **** ""

. , . , . ,,v,»j I by Mr. Moorr proprietor of the ÎSts- ***
matched against Kid F arkcr the XiAIHHll
»v , * , v « con-m Î ,v 'Hire ftum his mki (tien. TDenver pugU+Nt. as. a restilt of his ^ ». t>oi■how,ng, and then again*» the res, -hojn yunpanv WitÏ Lte, Hole .Ht . CT{ne TdllortnÇ ^  ̂ tl
men in the country in his class ' morning en route to the J C/ NQ GOO„f fllTX Eve,

'.Kojukuk. The letter wav written at » „ *«: . „
which • 1 "»* '-*••• “cek An Ouaremaa* • bad friends t

plant* was 
in* thin* de
the campa eg
■u i*ta»li> v 
made by eve» 
anew and ai 
MM over 4

‘Suÿ publishes a letter to a friend in Ehg-tandowners of Scotland.
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JUST AS SHE
EXPECTED

Was Result of Assault Case In 
Police Court.

President Tozier te take the 
Mr Tozier in taking the chair told of 1 leal meeting There will be represent-1 A war corresp^dnit, writint fr,«„ 
the great pleasure he expenemed in atives from the K,d Committee, the ,,rpt()r|a on_ Noverobrt g savs that 
being prerent and suggested that People’s ticket and probably also ,h:i R(jers ljrtlavpd wi,h considerable 

the working force ’from the Citizens’ ticket, it being so tTuelty to tbf prlsnwni ukm a, 
to bring in the dudeens that they re arranged that four candidates from BfaU,ntaa8.„. and afso to th, wmmd 

It was customary, he each party will re accorded the pm- e(| OM Boer had colkt;tod ab(Hlt 20 
said, in beginning an olio to have the iilege of speaking. . Those attending water botUes and when a eritid, 
poorest at the top of the progranijare-requested, to deposit their gups nfliopr asM hty) *r one s» that he 
and asked Mr Clayton who should I at the bar and it is the earnest d«h ■ niight carry wtter to the wounded 
bave the honor of opening the ball, j sire that the hot air generator of the y, reixlied “Hi teach you — Eng- 

trf name Ai Kid Committee te left at home Can- h,hmen , ’ You caD d4e o( thlre, 
’•Clark, an indiscretion which cost him ; didates will enter the ring, .it 8 30 others i00ted the dead and wounded 

Clark sang istrangle holds and flying falls arc c,n thelr (.^it however,
Behind the Times,” barred. .' Botha. Brito. Chris Botha and Oro-

iK’laar took rheasufes to prevent this,
< 1 o-

After a week's vacation, during 
which time he visited on the creeks 
and rested up after the arduous duties 
imposed upon him as revising hams
ter, Judge C. D Macanlay occupied 
the bench in police court this morn
ing, when only one case was . up lor 
adjudication.

Mrs. Georgian*- K Burns is a wo
man who would not knowingly tread 
upon a worm. Mrs. Burns is custod
ian of two dogs for another woman

^ * •while waiting for

The ledge which these claims cov
ers was discovered and located by a 
r^an named Lepine and his partner 
Bradley two yearn ago last July, the 
creek being, nanted for the former 
Lepine and Bradley each staked two 
claims and the balance were located 
by their friends. Lepine creek enters 
the right limit of Ftock creek one and 
a half miles from its mouth and runs a"d "n Saturday afternoon as she 
almost parallel with the Klondike ex- Wils' CominK from s')l,tl1 Dawson
cept in an opposite direction The down street with one ol her charges
claims are some six or eight mil.* up] following hrir, she met .John Quist, a 
the creek or about opposite the s"n of th<1 Norseland ..John w»- 
mouth of Huwker and about four driving a dog team and a}l was well 
miles back from the Klondike. To wl,h h,m The birds sang in his
reach toe propWty one has but. to hear' as hf la>- back in lh<1 s|ed and
follow the excellent road built last ever and anon said, Ae tank you
year by the oM A K Co to their ha,fr mush, you flap-jack-led soons 
coal mines on Rock, creek, which o[ K™ns.” When near the slough

bridge he met Mrs. Bums and when

entertained

tire sixteen-mile madhouse,
r- .i- ho^allH J GEO BREWfTT

■ :.i \a\ s or'Lard ' ravelling There- ••••••••#•••#•*•

Debating S<x,iety,
2»e AVI U

Tho Dawson Literary and Debating 
Society will bold a regular meeting

He had the temerity
t storms left the trail in a very jKr tdax even tug of t his week when the l*y

following question will he discussed hr&s v condition jiaking s* tft travel- 
Resolved, that the policv of t-he *n 'UiposMbilUv The b«»ys sold 

Boers is responsible for and justifies m"Kt uf !heir grub and dog it'ed to ^
lighten their load and » ill he able to ^ ,
.Lake better u.ne u* Utlanre ot the Quart* mint's examined and waB *** *’* 'nv

j ported DH (Vrt sj’nyttr-ny»^* \a*f *>
t v.jcyltsd. B -There »«• »

B tlawgat.
lieeerel fWlivery,

a fine of 50 cents Mr 
“You’re Just 
and was followed by Mr (May top

J. .1. O’NEIL
MINING LXPtRT

Sr&SZ S-HX ! MACDONALD THE NOMINEE -jSjre (fpeat Bhtam's action in the Boer 
, v.,.r

offenders march round in a circle to:
! several hours—a soft " of Boer pack 
drill.

in, the Cradle, of1er”, and "Rocked 
the Drqp ” Corporal Cobb upon being’ 

‘The Deathless

journeyAffirmative —, Geo Edwards, U P 
Negative—A M Kilgore W

(Continued from page 1.)
tailor ? Why. R “j 

He rleans. prfiSes and re
caWcd upon rendered 
Army” and "On the Banks of the | Dr Catto explained why he

W ho is v our 
(i old berg 
pairs my clothes at Hershbevg *

I- Xllen <44r*«. iwftire. ee<*
different var
i brew

Tlw ("ityiM
Ibwtv Mai an:

The reports of the officers com-
Wabash ” At this point Judge To*- j heart and soul with the gets of the ; mantling at Forts I tala and Prospect,
ier' announced that he would give a convention which foretold success and arc appellded to the despatch irom A meeting of Uie Bar Association is
sample of United State's police court ; honest government ; Lord Kitchener, published h," the « ai Vailed for tomorrow afternoon at 3 »
justice in the rural districts All Attorney Hagel favored ihe enlist- ; office |n the report Colonel Chap- (, thick for the purpose of going over or flawed diamonds ran not to bought •
those who had befrn guilty of living ment of the aid and influence of i man states that «the Boers shot ,he list of untried Eases and arrang ât J * Co s They cgfry #
in Seattle for one year were fined 81, j Amer!cans_and other non-voter- He harmless natives and -tripped and mg (or lbe opening of court on Feb-. 61,17 ^ beet________ .___ _ ,,,
the same dose being administered to said Americans are skilled in the mbbed the dead and wounded But ruarv j ■ i ■ ' Special power M attorney fnrftis tor i * *s* t«T» M,
everyone who acknowledged the same science ofjwtf-government m a postscript to his report Major ------------------------------ sajr a't ,be Nugget office '••••••••••••••••••»
length of residence in Tacoma Halt > On motion of D. Doaaghy, J T chapman savs —"Lieutenant Field- Mail Coming.,
rates were given those from Moore- Beth une was made secretary of the mg Roval Army Medical Corps re-, Incoming mail to the amount of
hide and Oeorge Warburger anted up executive committee ports that nothing could f'ovist the "jOU pounds passed Setwvn Sunday at
50 cents and looked pleasant “Bar-j There being no further business the kindness and courtesy of General 2 p m and will probably react. Stew -
ney” Sugrue sang a song and I) convention adjourned with three Chris Botha to the wounded it was art tonight It should reach Dawson
Donaghy was lined 25 cents for hsv- | for King Edward and three hir : tie ,.!) i y his presence and influence which late tomorrow night
ing been idle while a member, of the nominees restrained Ihe burghers from robbing ;
Kid Committee Piano solos were Immediately after the adjournment the wounded, and on several occasions ! All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar- 
played by the Ragtime Kid and then l oi the Convention the executive cam'- ; be struck burhbers for trying to do j ket, next Post Office, 
the post office employees were lined up mittee went into session but no bus- j 
and assessed $1 each on account of mess was transacted further than the i 
the recent doubling of the money or- j election of Alex I. Macfarlane to the 
der rater tiuel, the cartoonist, was : position of general secretary 
fmed 82 because of his cleverness, thé

: "I—=cr
Meeting of the Bar. • ••••••••••••••••••*<

Chipjted diamonds, yellow diamonds • C. R. Wtl.KLNS
«

Ksiadt liretery Start «crosses two of the claims in the Le- atnrk pmere
her dog stopped to say "Ah, there !” 

tb(. to John’s dogs he struck at it with
pine group.'

fine making an examination of 
property who is at all familiar with ; b*s whip Mrs. Burris alleged fn her 

amazed, testimony that when she remonstrat- 
sight which with John for striking her dog 

greets his eves. The mineral bearing tba* **•* wrath was kindled and that 
ledge is in one sense not a ledge at j he struck her with his dog whip three

different times across the head and

pisiform up. s 
Maud god ft" 
inWttine* ae<

f rut M*. Ire Nlet J 
ii«t M«ti »

quarto mining is at first 
dumbfounded at the

dslre » rare
kid VunieiilH 
vet but anao 
r«wt» of 11 

IV,pie - pe.ni 
mech petty M 
ti pretty held 
ted here »

..Daw soft Hardware Co„Everythingall, but appears, , rather, to be a 
huge dyze, alniost <t mountain in 
itself which by some means has* been 
planted in the main range It is 
over 5,000 feet in width in places, so 
big that the mighty Tredwell, which 
one is accustomed to look upon as 
the father of all ledges, pales into 
insignificance In length the enorm
ous ledge has been traced over two 
miles and a half and then it dips so

back
In his own behalf John said he 

never touched Mrs Burns with his 
whip and that only when her dog had 
come at him in a threatening demean
or and cast of countenance that' be
tokened evil intent and maliciousness 
of heart did he even strike her dog, 
and that not at all did he strike her 
or strike at her

As it was the word of one against-

ln -
STORE, SECOND *VE.

Tm Strep- Irirp Aw red lock S-Hardware Phom N

B b-atiirr jn n j
B iiredvwtrell, 1 
M the (ewtieamJ
I the n lires» j 
E . «brew and 4 
I piatforii! of tj

1 A pidht !.. i-l
E - doeM fuel uJlone Star Mining

and Milling Co.
honor of paying which was divided 
equally between Dr Sutherland and 
Dr Tassels Chas Boyle was asked 
to sing a , song and because he 
couldn’t it cost him 50 cents.

MAIL CARRIER
MEETS DEATH

perceptibly that the chances are 
shaft ôf considerable depth would the word of. the other and as the 
have to be sunk in order to reach it. , onus was on the complainant to con- 
The foot-wall is of slate, but the clusively prove the charge she prefer- 
hanging wall is yet to he discovered >•< there was nothing for the court 
The ore is a quartzite, quite friable i to do other than dismiss the case 
and easily worked, and to the naked j The right to have the last word is, 
eye or even with a glass does not by an unwritten law. conceded to the 
present any traces of mineral, and is court ; however, it was violated this 
such that an expert would pass over morning as when his honor rendered

his decision Mrs Burns said "Just

Past President Tozier here adjourn
ed court long enough to present 
handsome Ragles’ badge uT A (1 
Martel for having brought more new 
candidates into the JoW than any j 
other member \t the conclusion of ; Paxton arrived last night from- t-he • 
the presentation Dick Cowan took the lower river with the report that Car- 
gavel, hit-first indicia! act being the‘rier H. J Tuffen was frozen to death 
fining of Mr Martel 5ft cents because 
he did not make a tiet ter spt-ech Mr
Get,mutt of the Bank of Commerce i"4 Christachena , The Ixdy 
paid SI for the privilege of delivering found by Indians on tlie following 
a lecture on Political Economy, , all day
the members of both.banks wereIput j . —---- ’— -------- -
up against the real thing, the A./li ’s FX A XJC'C H A I I 
were let off easy at 25 cents/each, j UrtlAVL llnLL‘ 
and 'the Zero Club members alter QIT/AC OL t'*'V/ YI)
singing their club anthem were fined ; * IvVZaiZ » LV 1 v/«V

S-t each because they sang so badly 
“Jack” Kilbeck, Oeorge Black, A D 
Williams, R U S Crcsswell and - 
-lames McKinnon were given $1 each 
and costs for being members of the 
Kid Committee, a deenrott from

Hfl I Ia Frozen on Christmas Between 
Tanana and Chestachcna.

18 —Mail Carrier iiChtForty mi le, Jan

H: as being unworthy of notice and a 
chechaco following in the footsteps as f expected 
would pick it up by ohafice and make she paid the costs of the court, $5, 

and withdrew shaking her head on Christinas day between Tanana
was

a fortune out of it.
During the past two years there 

have been 33 shafts sunk on the 
group in various places, ranging- in 
depth from 10 to 62 feet- There have 
also been six tunnels driven Thî‘

|fc — value ol the ore Is contained almost 
wholly in free gold, the assays of the 
sulphurets- giving returns barely ] 
sufficient to pay for their handling i 
even under Ihe nrost favorable oondi- 

— taons—What brought about the con- \ 
summation of the sale was doubtless _ _
the results obtained from a null run Schilling'. Best Bskmg Powder 
ol ten tons made a short, time ago by Money back if you do not like it. 
the Munger mill. The ore was taken ,Makes the most, wholesome bread, 
at random tile full width-of the dyke, biscuits and pastry At Dunham's. 
5000 feet, care being particularly ob- the Family firmer corner 2nd avenue 
served in ' ring only a fair sample, and Albert street

' * Iff vr"|rel|

'. kind* of i 
; ; tiw »o.ret] 

; ; ptaitht iq 

,. wnl v «tit it 
; ; Our ijuttri 

■ kw m o(wt«
’ i’CMil» u (J
' [ tiw vaitMM

Nicely furnished rooms at the Cop
ping House, 7th lave, and 3rd st Mines are at the Head of Victoria and Gay Gulches. 

We have six claims, 

non-assessable. 
the market. There is now

800,000 shares at $1.00 each; 

550,000 shares withdrawn from

,Sboff’s «Cough Balsam cures at 
once Pioneer Ding Store

FOR RENT. — Four-roomed house, 
completely furnished. Three blocks 
from postoflice; cheap Inquire 
Nugget officç

!

cl 5
;___ Olrla DtoPdtch Agent to Size Up 

Koyukuk Situation. . » o?er w

LESS THAN 250,000 SHARES TO SELL! !Billie Devine, the alleged pugilist, 
left fur Koyukuk this morning as 
sort bf advance man for a number of

awhich Kilbeck appealed, claiming to 
be not guilty of the charge The en 
tire evening was spent m fun of a Bawsmuiancebatl girts who are 
similar nature and there was not one it* have staked for the trip If m ht»

opinion the field looks good lot the 
dancehall business he is to report as 

possible, alter "which those

Cbt
!

Subscribe for Lone Star Stock.!

of Jhe s who were present who 
thd not have a royal good time

t—_:

,i' speedily as 
interested in the mat ter wild pack 1 fairv

BIG RIFLE■ their grips and report on the Koyu
kuk as speedily as possible 

• meantime and before the exodus oc
curs take partners for the dreamy 
waltz

\

OLD attend the sale of mining claims at

[inhanfffi Ri|j|Ég, îjatiirilay at 7:M p m.
In the 1FACTORYs &ÏT3?S t

: Wreiare. reI
Famous "Ross" Weapon WiU Be 

Made In Canada.
1

LIFE RAFTS
PICKED UPPAPERS

t

Oltawa, Dec 23 —A company which 
will eeeea i iargr areftit factory 
where in the Dorumioa has just been i 
incorporated by Sir Charles Ross, the , 
inventor ol the famous Ross rifle i All Boats ol Wrecked Steamer 
With Sir Charles ire associated

-,

We will explain everything in regard to the company.

LADIES INVITED.
Walla Walla Located.some

leading financiers The company has 
been cwpitallied at and the
plant which will be erected will cost

-U, ‘IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
—"-AT

San Franc moo. Jan 12, viaStag- 
way. Jan 20 —The steamer Columbia 

fully this sum The company has *1* I which arrived vesierdax from Port- 
ready a contract with the \u»u*lrer. Woughi ^ the We rafto
Government, tor the rale of fifty thou- Uuedei ,roni a*. Wall. Walti '
sand'sinall arnc lot a sum aggregat- WM p„ M ,,p b> thr Columbia on 
ing $1,5007*00 \ contract with the ; gyday morning some 70 miles north
Imperial Gpvemnu-nt fat cue hundred ^ ,rf Uie , oli.siun Ail the
thousand rifles is also dtjxv ted. the ; bp(ttg ^ aow counted for When ‘ 
price beutg about thirty dollars each ihe passengers were tesemd the raft» 
The new company is aiso-axpectmg a m eaiJl case were toraed loose This ' 
large order from the Dominion Gov- OBt was abandoned by one of the'

boats that picked up the passengers. (

sac
; - skaxP'r - :

It

Lone Star Mining & Milling C
• ' - ■ '25-- f ' ' ».

%• ' \ " ,
t I* for!

The Numet Office
LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager. :

FIVE CENTS A POUND. eminent
The Ross rifle was tested last sum- 

mer by a commission of military ex- Hot and cold lunch at the Bank 
perte, consisting of Vol lion. JId. ShtoOb*
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